(R3) 14:00 EXETER, 3m 54y
Rgb Building Supplies Handicap Chase (Class 4) (4YO plus)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>174-523</td>
<td>GUERRILLA TACTICS (IRE) 24 D</td>
<td>9 12 - 1</td>
<td>Nick Scholfield J Scott</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jockey Colours: Dark green and brown (quartered), purple sleeves, yellow cap
Timeform says: Fair winning hurdler who is every bit as good over fences and ran well when third at Kempton recently. Vulnerable to less-exposed sorts here, though. (Forecast 12.00)

| 2  | 3113-1P | IN ARREARS (IRE) 166 CD | 7 12 - 1 | Bryan Carver (7) G F Edwards | 112 |

Jockey Colours: Scarlet, emerald green sleeves, black and emerald green hooped cap
Timeform says: Multiple point winner who won a pair of 3m Exeter hunter chases in the spring. Pulled up in Champion novice hunter at Stratford when last seen in May but has potential as a handicap chaser. (Forecast 29.00)

| 3  | 29-7333 | NATIVEGETAWAY (IRE) 17 | 6 12 - 0p | R M Power C L Tizzard | 111 |

Jockey Colours: Emerald green, red spots, armbands and spots on cap
Timeform says: Fair hurdler who made a mildly encouraging chasing debut before seeming unsuited by the drop in trip at Wincanton last time. Not one to write off but back at 3m. (Forecast 13.00)

| 4  | 03P3-3 | TRACTOR FRED (IRE) 20 | 5 11 - 12t | Page Fuller (3) J amie Snowden | 109 |

Jockey Colours: Black, pink epaulettes, sleeves and cap
Timeform says: Showed fair form for Kate Buckett over hurdles and, having attracted support, shaped with encouragement when third at Southwell on debut for this yard/over fences. Open to improvement. (Forecast 9.00)

| 5  | 0PPP-F | WESTERN CLIMATE (IRE) 25 CD BF | 10 11 - 11 | J M Davies Henry Oliver | 108 |

Jockey Colours: Emerald green, white hoop, emerald green sleeves, red stars, emerald green cap, red star
Timeform says: Lost his way over fences last year but he's a C&D winner and was in the process of making an encouraging debut for this yard when falling at Stratford. Not dismissed despite his quirk. (Forecast 15.00)

| 6  | 0433-52 | ALMOST GOLD (IRE) 29 BF | 6 11 - 11 | T Scudamore Ian Williams | 108 |

Jockey Colours: Black, brown stars, black sleeves and cap
Timeform says: Fair winning hurdler who has offered plenty of promise since switched to fences, shaping well in second at Huntingdon last time. Big player with further improvement on the cards. (Forecast 7.00)

| 7  | 12-1539 | BLAZING TOM 15 D | 8 11 - 8p | Richard Patrick (3) Christian Williams | 105 |

Jockey Colours: Black, emerald green cross belts, hooped sleeves, check cap
Timeform says: Point winner who has shown a modest level of form under Rules but was down the field at Chepstow on handicap chase debut recently. Best watched for now. (Forecast 67.00)

| 8  | 6415P-2 | ITSAMANSLIFE (IRE) 42 D | 6 11 - 8t | Benjamin Poste Kaly Price | 105 |

Jockey Colours: White, red cross of lorraine and armbelts
Timeform says: Made a winning chasing debut at Huntingdon in January and returned to form when second at Bangor last month. Could build on that, so he's one to bear in mind. (Forecast 12.00)

| 9  | 92-2212 | MIDNIGHT MAGIC 20 BF | 7 11 - 6vt | David Noonan D Pipe | 103 |

Jockey Colours: Red, black stars, royal blue sleeves, white armbelts, royal blue cap
Timeform says: Gained some reward for his consistency with a belated first success in a handicap chase at Wincanton last month. Good second at Ludlow subsequently and another bold bid is expected. (Forecast 11.00)

| 10 | 5P44-41 | BIG MEADOW (IRE) 7 D | 8 11 - 2 | Bryony Frost N B King | 99 |

Jockey Colours: Dark blue, yellow cross of lorraine, red sleeves, dark blue cap, yellow star
Timeform says: Capitalised on a reduced mark in a good time at Chepstow 7 days ago and boasts obvious claims if he can reproduce that having escaped a penalty. (Forecast 8.00)

| 11 | 12-4561 | FINDUSATGORGORCOMBE 65 D | 7 10 - 13t | R P McLernon J D Frost | 96 |

Jockey Colours: Yellow and emerald green diabolo, yellow cap
Timeform says: Bounced back from out of the blue to score at Newton Abbot a couple of months ago but looks up against it now having been hit hard by the handicapper. (Forecast 12.00)

| 12 | 22253-3 | BIG TIME FRANK (IRE) 21 | 8 10 - 12b | Tabitha Worsley (5) Miss Polly Gundry | 95 |

Jockey Colours: Yellow and emerald green diabolo, yellow cap
Timeform says: Runner-up 6 times last term (still a maiden), mainly on testing ground. Should come on for his reappearance and dropped a couple of pounds since, so a forlorn hope. (Forecast 13.00)

| 13 | 174-523 | GUERRILLA TACTICS (IRE) 24 D | 7 11 - 6vt | David Noonan D Pipe | 92 |

Jockey Colours: Dark blue, yellow cross of lorraine, red sleeves, dark blue cap, yellow star
Timeform says: Capitalised on a reduced mark in a good time at Chepstow 7 days ago and boasts obvious claims if he can reproduce that having escaped a penalty. (Forecast 12.00)

**TIMEFORM VIEW:** BIG MEADOW is the obvious first choice having won comfortably off this mark a week ago but there's plenty of depth to the race and it's unlikely to prove plain sailing. Almost Gold and Tractor Fred are open to improvement over fences and appeal as the chief dangers.
### CAREER STATS (Starts - Wins - 2nds - 3rds)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Flat Turf:</th>
<th>Jumps:</th>
<th>1-2-3 Result</th>
<th>Close-up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 Oct 19</td>
<td>Kempton Hcp Ch Cls 5K</td>
<td>7/2</td>
<td>11-8</td>
<td>3/7 1 1/2 len 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Nov 19</td>
<td>Newmarket Hcp Ch Cls 5K</td>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>16-9</td>
<td>9/12 1 1/2 len 110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Aug 19</td>
<td>Strathclyde Hcp Ch Cls 5K</td>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>16-9</td>
<td>111 1 1/2 len 110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Sep 19</td>
<td>Newmarket Hcp Ch Cls 4</td>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>16-9</td>
<td>9/12 1 1/2 len 110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Aug 19</td>
<td>Strathclyde Hcp Ch Cls 4</td>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>16-9</td>
<td>111 1 1/2 len 110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RECENT RACE BY RACE HISTORY

- **Timeform says:**
  - **Scarlet, emerald green sleeves, black and emerald green hooped cap**
  - **Dark green and brown (quartered), purple sleeves, yellow cap**
  - **Emerald green, red spots, armlets and spots on cap**

### CAREER STATS (Starts - Wins - 2nds - 3rds)

- **Flat Turf: 0 - 0 - 0 - 0**
- **Jumps: 0 - 0 - 0 - 0**

### 4

**P03P3-3 TRACTOR FRED (IRE) 20**
Gr 3 Gr Chapter - Bonny Blackdoe

### CAREER STATS (Starts - Wins - 2nds - 3rds)

- **Flat Turf: 0 - 0 - 0 - 0**
- **Jumps: 0 - 0 - 0 - 0**

### RECENT RACE BY RACE HISTORY

- **Timeform says:**
  - **Showed fair form for Kate Buckett over hurdles and, having attracted support, shaped with encouragement when third at Southwell on debut for this yard/owner. Open to improvement.**

### 5

**QP00P00F WESTERN CLIMATE (IRE) 25 CD BF**
Gr 3 Gr Winfield - Joni Darcy

### CAREER STATS (Starts - Wins - 2nds - 3rds)

- **Flat Turf: 0 - 0 - 0 - 0**
- **Jumps: 15 - 2 - 0 - 1**

### 3

**92-733 NATIVEGEWAY (IRE) 17**
Gr 2 Gr Ginetta - Clonong Native

### CAREER STATS (Starts - Wins - 2nds - 3rds)

- **Flat Turf: 6 - 12 - 0 - 0**
- **Jumps: 15 - 2 - 0 - 1**
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**RECENT RACE BY RACE HISTORY**

**Date** | **Race Details** | **Going** | **Weight** | **Res (Dr)** | **Jockey** | **SP** | **1-3-0 Result / Close-up** | **OR**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
02 Jul 19 | Str 23h Nov Ch Cts 7K | Gd | 10-9 | 5/6 | Richard Patrick (3) | 20/1 | 1st Dalby, 2nd Night Pigeon, 3rd Missiemass − held up in rear, Headed 2 f out, soon weakened, tailed off | -
04 May 18 | Chv 26h Ch Cts 5K | Gd-St | 11-9 | 9/12 | Mr Shane Quinlan (3) | 20/1 | 1st Fortune Bound, 2nd Theophilus Merchant, 3rd Katarina behind, Headway, weakened 2 f out | -

### Jockey Colors
White, red cross of lorraine and armlets

### Timeform says:
Made winning chases debut at Huntingdon in January and returned to form when second at Bangor last month. Could build on that, so he’s one to bear in mind. [Forecast 12/10]

---

**RECENT RACE BY RACE HISTORY**

**Date** | **Race Details** | **Going** | **Weight** | **Res (Dr)** | **Jockey** | **SP** | **1-3-0 Result / Close-up** | **OR**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
02 Oct 19 | Ban 24h Hop Ch Cts 5K | Sft | 11-10 | 2/5 | Benjamin Poste | 4/12 | 1st Caution, 2nd ITSAMANSLIFE (IRE), 3rd Colt O'Mara − in fourth, Headway 3 f out, weakened 4 f out, sulking after, pulled up, 2nd pulled up, 3rd clear, 4th headway | -
19 Mar 19 | Hun 24f Nov Hcp Ch Cts 5K | Gd | 11-12 | 10/12 | Benjamin Poste | 11/2 | 1st Sonny Miller, 2nd Lady Master, 3rd Bowden − close up early, clear 3 f, faded 4 f, 1st pulled up, 2nd clear, 3rd near head | -
19 Feb 19 | Wth 24f Hcp Ch Cts 5K | Sft | 11-2 | 5/8 | Benjamin Poste | 10/1 | 1st Meftah For Me, 2nd Long Way, 3rd Strong Resilience − pulled up after, 1st led, 2nd clear, 3rd clear | -
25 Jan 19 | Hun 24f Nov Hcp Ch Cts 5K | Gd-St | 11-8 | 1/13 | Benjamin Poste | 12/1 | 1st ITSAMANSLIFE (IRE), 2nd Tivoli, 3rd Arthur's Reden − prominent 11 f, slightly hampered 7 f, 1st led, 2nd clear, 3rd headway, 4 f out, ridden | -
15 Dec 18 | Hts 25f Hop Htl Ch Cts 5K | Sft | 11-0 | 4/8 | Benjamin Poste | 7/1 | 1st Western Way, 2nd Lord In Waiting, 3rd Sudden smothers, 1st headway 4 f out, led, 2nd clear | -
21 Nov 18 | Chp 15f Hop Htl Ch Cts 4K | Gd | 11-3 | 6/17 | Benjamin Poste | 14/1 | 1st Radical Archer, 2nd Rose Of Cimarron, 3rd More Anxiety − held up in rear, Headway 3 f out, tailed off | -

---

**RECENT RACE BY RACE HISTORY**

**Date** | **Race Details** | **Going** | **Weight** | **Res (Dr)** | **Jockey** | **SP** | **1-3-0 Result / Close-up** | **OR**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
24 Oct 19 | Laut 24f Hcp Ch Cts 5K | Gd | 11-8 | 2/7 | David Noonan | 11/4 | 1st Alexander The Grey, 2nd MIDNIGHT MAGIC, 3rd Gold Mountain − prominent, headed 2 f, 1st clear, 2nd clear 3 f out, 3rd clear | -
09 Oct 19 | Wcn 25f Hop Hcp Ch Cts 3K | Gd-Fm | 11-6 | 1/10 | David Noonan | 5/2 | 1st MIDNIGHT MAGIC, 2nd This Breeze, 3rd Master Builder − eased 2 f out, 1st clear, 2nd clear 3 f out, 3rd clear | -
09 Sep 19 | New 26f Cond Hop Ch Gd | Gd-St | 11-4 | 1/10 | Shane Quinlan (3) | 5/1 | 1st Game Line, 2nd MIDNIGHT MAGIC, 3rd Cates Counselor − led 4 f out, 1st clear, 2nd clear 3 f out, 3rd clear | -
31 Aug 19 | New 26f Nov Hcp Ch Cts 6K | Gd | 10-9 | 1/5 | David Noonan | 3/12 | 1st Mandarin Mountains, 2nd MIDNIGHT MAGIC, 3rd Game Line − clear 4 f out, 2nd clear 3 f out, 3rd clear, 4th headway, 2nd clear | -
26 Apr 19 | Chp 23f Hcp Ch Cts 4K | Gd | 11-12 | 2/13 | David Noonan | 10/1 | 1st Cordie Robin, 2nd MIDNIGHT MAGIC, 3rd Corex Tedi − tracked leader, Headway 3 f out, 1st clear, 2nd clear 3 f out, 3rd clear | -
09 Apr 19 | Exe 24f Hop Ch Cts 3K | Gd | 10-12 | 9/13 | David Noonan | 16/1 | 1st Cooper Square, 2nd Water Wiggles, 3rd BIG TIME FRANK − ridden steadily, Headway, 2nd clear | -

---

**RECENT RACE BY RACE HISTORY**

**Date** | **Race Details** | **Going** | **Weight** | **Res (Dr)** | **Jockey** | **SP** | **1-3-0 Result / Close-up** | **OR**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
29 Oct 19 | Chp 26h Nov Hcp Ch Cts 4K | Sft | 10-7 | 9/12 | Richard Patrick (3) | 7/10 | 1st Dalby, 2nd Night Pigeon, 3rd Missiemass − clear 2 f out, Headway 2 f out, 1st clear, 2nd clear 3 f out, 3rd clear | -
18 Jul 19 | Ht 34f Nov Htl Ch Cts 4K | Gd | 10-9 | 3/3 | Richard Patrick (3) | 28/1 | 1st Dalby, 2nd Dalby, 3rd Night Pigeon − Headway, Headway 2 f out, 1st 3 f out, 2nd 3 f out, 3rd 3 f out | -

---

**Jockey Colors**
Black, emerald green cross belts, hooped sleeves, check cap

Timeform says:
Fair winning hurden who has offered plenty of promise since switched to fences, shaping well in second at Huntingdon last time. Big player with further improvement on the cards. [Forecast 7/00]

---

**CAREER STATS**

**Date** | **Race Details** | **Going** | **Weight** | **Res (Dr)** | **Jockey** | **SP** | All Weather: 2 - 0 - 1 - 1 | -
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---

---

6 0433-52 ALMOST GOLD (IRE) 29 BF
b g Gold Well - Shining Lights

Jockey Colors: Black, brown stars, black sleeves and cap

Timeform says:
Made winning chases debut at Huntingdon in January and returned to form when second at Bangor last month. Could build on that, so he’s one to bear in mind. [Forecast 12/00]

---

** Lies
12-1539 BLAZING TOM 15 D
b g Dr Massini - Blazing Ember

Jockey Colors: Black, emerald green cross belts, hooped sleeves, check cap

Timeform says:
Point winner who has shown a modest level of form under Rules but was down the field at Chepstow on handicap chase debut recently. Best watched for now. [Forecast 67/00]

---

** Lies
4 8125-56 ITSAMANSLIFE (IRE) 42 D
b g Mahler - Medieval Banquet

Jockey Colors: White, red cross of lorraine and armlets

Timeform says:
Making a winning chases debut at Huntingdon in January and returned to form when second at Bangor last month. Could build on that, so he’s one to bear in mind. [Forecast 12/00]

---

** RECENT RACE BY RACE HISTORY**

**Date** | **Race Details** | **Going** | **Weight** | **Res (Dr)** | **Jockey** | **SP** | **1-3-0 Result / Close-up** | **OR**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
29 Oct 19 | Chp 26h Nov Hcp Ch Cts 4K | Sft | 10-7 | 9/12 | Richard Patrick (3) | 7/10 | 1st Dalby, 2nd Night Pigeon, 3rd Missiemass − clear 2 f out, Headway 2 f out, 1st clear, 2nd clear 3 f out, 3rd clear | -
18 Jul 19 | Ht 34f Nov Htl Ch Cts 4K | Gd | 10-9 | 3/3 | Richard Patrick (3) | 28/1 | 1st Dalby, 2nd Dalby, 3rd Night Pigeon − Headway, Headway 2 f out, 1st 3 f out, 2nd 3 f out, 3rd 3 f out | -

---
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11
12-4561 FINDUSATGORCOMBE 65 D
b g Tobougu - Seemaa

Jockey Colours: Yellow, dark green chevrons, dark green and yellow chevrons on sleeves, dark green cap, yellow stars

Timeform says: Bounced back from out of the blue to score at Newton Abbot a couple of months ago but looks up against it now having been hit hard by the handicapper. (Forecast: 12.00)

CAREER STATS (Starts - Wins - 2nds - 3rds)
Flat: 2 - 0 - 0 - 0  All Weather: 0 - 0 - 0 - 0

RECENT RACE BY RACE HISTORY

Date | Race Details | Going | Weight | Res (Dr) | Jockey | SP | 1-2-3 Result / Close-up
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
09 Sep 19 | New 21f Hcp Chs Ch-Sk 5K | Gd-St | 10-10 | 1.6 | 4/1 | Bryony Frost | 11/2 - 2 - 3 Result / Close-up
09 Sep 19 | New 21f Hcp Chs Ch-Sk 5K | Gd-St | 11-0 | 1.6 | 4/1 | Bryony Frost | 11/2 - 2 - 3 Result / Close-up
02 Aug 19 | Str 27f Hcp Chs Ch-Sk 4K | Gd | 11-2 | 6/3 | W T Kennedy | 22/1 - 2 - 3 Result / Close-up
05 Jul 19 | New 28f Hcp Chs Ch-Sk 6K | Gd-Fm | 10-3 | 5/6 | W T Kennedy | 7/1 - 2 - 3 Result / Close-up
12 Jun 19 | Fun 26f Hcp Chs Ch-Sk 4K | Gd | 11-2 | 4/7 | W T Kennedy | 4/2f - 2 - 3 Result / Close-up
25 Mar 19 | Won 27f Hcp Chs Ch-Sk 4K | Gd | 11-2 | 2/7 | W T Kennedy | 5/2 - 2 - 3 Result / Close-up
07 Mar 19 | Won 25f Nov Hcp Chs Ch-Sk 5K | Gd-St | 10-6 | 1.9 | 4/1 | Bryony Frost | 3/12 - 2 - 3 Result / Close-up

12
22253-3 BIG TIME FRANK (IRE) 21
b g Bienamado - Pure Spirit

Jockey Colours: Yellow and emerald green diamonds, dark yellow cap

Timeform says: Runner-up 6 times last term (still a maiden), mainly on testing ground. Should come on for his reappearance and dropped a couple of pounds since, so not a forlorn hope. (Forecast: 17.00)

CAREER STATS (Starts - Wins - 2nds - 3rds)
Flat: 2 - 0 - 0 - 0  All Weather: 0 - 0 - 0 - 0

RECENT RACE BY RACE HISTORY

Date | Race Details | Going | Weight | Res (Dr) | Jockey | SP | 1-2-3 Result / Close-up
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
23 Oct 19 | Fun 28f Hcp Chs Ch-Sk 3K | Sft | 11-3p | 3/5 | Tabitha Worsley | 3/11 - 2 - 3 Result / Close-up
09 Apr 19 | Exe 24f Hcp Chs Ch-Sk 7K | Gd | 10-12b | 3/13 | Tabitha Worsley | 7/1 - 10 - 2 Result / Close-up
20 Mar 19 | Chap 28f Hcp Chs Ch-Sk 3K | Sft | 11-10b | 5/16 | R Johnson | 9/4 - 2 - 3 Result / Close-up
05 Mar 19 | Exe 24f Hcp Chs Ch-Sk 4K | Sft | 11-7v | 2/17 | James Best | 7/1 - 10 - 2 Result / Close-up
18 Feb 19 | Lin 23.5f Hcp Chs Ch-Sk 4K | Gd-St | 11-4b | 2/12 | James Best | 7/21 - 10 - 2 Result / Close-up
20 Jan 19 | Exe 24f Hcp Chs Ch-Sk 4K | Sft | 11-2p | 2/16 | James Best | 11/21 - 10 - 2 Result / Close-up

13
87P8-25 THE BOOM IS BACK (IRE) 141 D
b g Publisher - Wild Coast

Jockey Colours: Black, red stars, red sleeves, white armbits, red cap

Timeform says: Successful sole completed start between the flags and left previous Rules form well behind when runner-up at Flos Las in the spring. Below form next time and likely to need this return. (Forecast: 15.00)

CAREER STATS (Starts - Wins - 2nds - 3rds)
Flat: 0 - 0 - 0 - 0  All Weather: 2 - 1 - 0 - 0

RECENT RACE BY RACE HISTORY

Date | Race Details | Going | Weight | Res (Dr) | Jockey | SP | 1-2-3 Result / Close-up
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
06 Jun 19 | Ir 24f Hcp Chs Ch-Sk 3K | Gd | 10-13 | 2/13 | T J O'Brien | 4/1f - 10 - 2 Result / Close-up
07 Apr 19 | Ir 24f Hcp Chs Ch-Sk 3K | Sft | 11-2 | 8/14 | Nick Schollfield | 11/4 - 10 - 2 Result / Close-up
05 Mar 19 | Exe 24f Hcp Chs Ch-Sk 4K | Gd | 11-8p | PU/17 | T J O'Brien | 10/1 - 10 - 2 Result / Close-up
07 Dec 18 | San 15.5f Hcp Chs Ch-Sk 3K | Sft | 10-4 | 7/4 | D F O'Regan | 11/1 - 10 - 2 Result / Close-up
21 Nov 18 | Che 24f Hcp Chs Ch-Sk 4K | Sft | 10-4 | 8/14 | R T Dunne | 33/1 - 10 - 2 Result / Close-up